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2 General Notices

The General Notices and Requirements (herein-
after referred to as the General Notices) provide in
summary form the basic guidelines for the interpre—
tation and application of the standards, tests, assays,
and other specifications of the United States Pizar-
macopeia and obviate the need to repeat throughout
the book those requirements that are pertinent in nu—
merous instances. -

_, Where exceptions to the General Notices are made,
'the wording in the individual monograph or general
test chapter takes precedence and specifically indi-
cates the directions or the intent. To emphasize that '

, such exce tions do exist, the General Notices employ
where in 'cated a qualifying expression such as “un-
less otherwise specified.” Thus, it is understood that

' the specific wording of standards, tests, assays, and
other specifications is binding wherever deviations
from the General Notices exist. By the same token,
where no language is given specifically to the con-
trary, the General Notices apply.

TITLE

The full title of this book, including its supple-
ments, is The PharmacOpeia of the United States of
America, Twenty—third Revision. This title may be
abbreviated to United States Pharmacopeia, Twenty-
third Revision, or to USP 23. The United States

Pharmacopeia, Twenty-third Revision, supersedes all
earlier revisions. Where the term" USP is used, with-

out further qualification, during the period in which
this Pharmacopeia is official, it refers only to USP
23 and any supplement(s) thereto.

“OFFICIAL” AND "OFFICIAL ARTICLES”

The word “official," as used in this Pharmaco eia

or with reference hereto, is synonymous with “P ar-
macopeial,” with “USP,” and with “compendial.”

The designation USP in conjunction with the of—
ficial title on the label of an article means that the

article purports to comply with USP standards; such
specific designation on the label does not constitute
a representation, endorsement, or incorporation by
the manufacturer’s labeling of the informational ma-
terial contained in the USP monograph, nor does it
constitute assurance by USP that the article is known
to comply with USP standards. The standards apply
equally to articles bearing the official titles or names
derived by transposition of the definitive words of
official titles or tranSposition in the order of the names
of two or more active in redients in official titles,

whether or not the added esignation “USP" is used.
Names considered to be synonyms of the official titles
may not be used for official titles.

Where an article differs from the standards of

strength, quality, and purity, .as determined by the
application of the assays and tests set forth for it in
the Pharmacopeia, its difference shall be plainly stated
on its label. Where an article fails to comply in iden-
tity with the identity prescribed in the USP, or con-
tains an added substance that interferes with the pre-
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scribed assays and tests, such article shall be

designatedby a name that is clearly distinguishing
and differentiating from any name recognized in the
PharmaCOpeia. ,

Articles listed herein are official and the standards

set forth in the mon0graphs apply to them only when
thearticles are intended or labeled for use as drugs,
as nutritional supplements, or as medical devices and
when bought, sold, or dispensed for these purposes or
when labeled as conforming to this Pharmacopeia.

An article is deemed to be recognized in this Phar-
macopeia when a monograph for the article is pub-
lished in it, including its supplements, addenda, or
other interim revisions, and an official date is gen-
erally or specifically assigned to it.

The following terminology is used for distinguish-
ing the articles for which monographs are provided;
an official substance is an active drug entity, a rec-
ognized nutrient, or a pharmaceutic ingredient (see
also NF it?) or a component of a finished device for
which the monogra h title includes no indication of
the nature of the mished form; an official repa-
ration is a drug product, a nutritional supp ement,
or a finished device. It is the finished or artially
finished (e.g., as in the caseof a sterile so id to be
constituted into a solution for administration) prep-
aration or roduct of one or more official substances

formulatedPfor use on or for the patient or consumer,
an article is an item for which a monograph is pro-
vided, whether an official substance or an official

preparation.

Nutritional Supplements—The designation of an
official preparatiOn containing recognized nutrients
as “USP" or the use of the designation “USP" in
conjunction with the title of such nutritional supple
meal preparation may be made only if the article
contains two or more of the recognized nutrients and
the preparation meets the applicable requirements
contained in the individual Class Monograph and
General Chapters. Any additional ingredient in such
article that is not recognized in the pharmacopeia and
for which nutritional value is claimed, shall not be
represented nor imply that it is of USP quality 0]
recognizedby USP. If a preparation does not comply
with applicable requirements but contains nutrientt
that are recognized in the USP, the article may not
designate the individual nutrients as complying witl
USP standards or being of USP quality without des-
ignating on the label that the article itself does not
comply with USP standards.

ATONIIC WEIGHTS AND CHEMICAL FORMULAS

The atomic weights used in computing molecular
weights and the factors in the assays and elsewhere
are those recommended in 1991 by the IUPAC Com-
mission on Atomic Weights and Isoto ic Abun'
dances. Chemical formulas, other than t ose in the

Definitions, tests, and assays, are given for purpose
of information and calculation. The format within 2

given monograph is such that after the official title
the primarily informational portions of the text ap-
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pear first, followed by the text comprising require-
ments, the latter section of the monograph being in-
troduced by a boldfaCe double-arrow symbol a,
[Graphic formulas and chemrcal nomenclature-pro-
sided as information in the 1nd1v1dual monographs
are discussed in the Preface.)

ABBREVIATIONS _

The term RS refers to a USP Reference Standard
as stated under Reference Standards in these General
Notices (see also USP Reference Standards (11)).

The terms CS and TS refer to Colorimetric So-
lution and Test Solution, respectively (see under Re-
agents, Indicators, and Solutions). The term VS re-
fers to Volumetric Solution as stated under Solutions
in the General Notices. ,.

The term PF refers to Pharmacogieial Forum, the

journal of standards deve10pment and official com-
pendia revision (see Pharmawpeiai Forum in these
General Notices). .

Abbreviations for the names of many institutions,

organizations, and publications are used for conven-
ience thrOughout USP and NF. An alphabetized tab-
ulation follows. 

 
Abbreviation Institution, Organization, or Publication
AA M1 Association for the Advancement of Medical

' Instrumentation

ACS American Chemical Society
ANSI American National Standards Institute

AOAC AOAC International (formerly Association
of Official Analytical Chemists)

ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials
ATCC American Type Culture Collection -
CAS Chemical Abstracts Service

CFR US. Code of Federal Regulations
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
FCC Food Chemicals Codex

FDA US. Food and Drug Administration
HIMA Health Industry Manufacturers Association
130 _ International Standards Organization
IUPAC International Union of Pure and Applied

Chemistry -
NBS National Bureau of Standards
NIST National'lnstitute of Standards and

Technology (formerly NBS)
USAN United States Adopted Names
WHO World Health Organization  

Abbreviated Statements in Monographsglncom-
Plete sentences are employed in various portions of
the monographs for directness and brevity. Where
the limit tests are so abbreviated, it is to be under-
stood that the chapter numbers (shown in angle
braclcets) designate the resriective procedures to be
followed, and that the values specified after the coIOn
are the required limits.

SIGNIFICANT FIGURES AND TOLERANCES

Where limits are expressed numerically herein, the
upper and lower limits of a range include the two
Values themselves and all intermediate values, but no
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values outside the limits. The limits expressed in
monograph definitions and tests, regardless of whether
the values are expressed as percentages or as absolute
numbers, are considered significant to the last digit
shown.

Equivalence Statements in Tt’trt'metric Proce-
dures-”The directions for titrimetric procedures con-
clude with a statement of the weight of the analyte
that is equivalent to each mL of the standardized
titrant. In such an equivalence statement, it is to be
understood that the number of significant figures in
the concentration of the titrant corresponds to the
number of significant figures in the weight of the
analyte. Blank corrections are to be made for all

titrim)etric assays where appropriate (see Titrt'metry(541) . '

Tolerancesw'l'he limits specified in the mono—
graphs for Pharmacopeial articles are established with
a view to the use of these articles as drugs, except
where it is indicated otherwise. The use of the mo-

lecular formula for the active ingredient(s) named in
defining the required strength of a Pharmacopeial
article is intended to design ate the chemical entity or
entities, as given in the com lete chemical name of
the article, having absolute dos percent) purity.

A dosage form shall be formulated with the intent
to provide 100 percent of the quantity of each ingre-
dient declared on the label. Where the content of an

ingredient is known to decrease with time, an amount
in excess of that declared on the label may be intro-
duced into the dosage form at the time of manufac-

ture to assure compliance with “the content require—
ments of the monograph throughout the expiration
period. The tolerances and limits stated in the def-
initions in the monographs for Pharmacopeial articles

allow for such overages and for analytical error, for
unavoidable variations in manufacturing and com-
pounding, and for deterioration to an extent consid-
ered acceptable under practical conditions.

The specified tolerances are based upon such at-
tributes of quality as might be expected to charac-
terize an article produced from suitable raw materials
under recognized principles of good manufacturing
practice. ' .

The existence of compendial limits or tolerances
does not constitute a basis for a claim that an official
substance that more nearly approaches 100 percent
purity “exceeds” the Pharmacopeial quality. Simi-
larly, the fact that an article has been prepared to
closer tolerances than those specified in the mono-
graph does not constitute a basis for a claim that the
article “exceeds” the Pharmacopeial requirements.

Interpretation of Requirements—Analytical re-
sults observed'in the laboratory (or calculated from
experimental measurements) are compared with
stated limits to determine whether there is confor-

mance with compendial assay or test requirements.
The observed or calculated values usually will contain
more significant figures than there are in the stated
limit, and an observed or calculated result is to be

rounded off to the number of places that is in agree-
ment with the limit expression by the following pro-
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4 General Notices

cedure... [NOTE—Limits, which are fixed numbers,
are not rounded off-.]

When rounding offis required, consider only one
digit in the decimal place to the right of the last placeingthe limit expression. If this diggit is smaller than
5, it is eliminated and the preceding digit is un-
changed. . If this digit is greater than 5, it is eliminated
and the preceding digit is increased by one. If this
digit equals 5, the S is eliminated and the preceding
digit is increased by one.

Illustration of Rounding Numerical Values for Comparison
with Requirements -
  

 Compendisl ' Unrounded Rounded
Requirement - Value Result Conforms

Assay limit 298.0% 97.96% 98.0% ' Yes
97.92% 97.9% No

_ 97.95% 98.0% Yes

Assay limit 5.101.596 101.55% 101.6% No
,101.46% 101.5% Yes
101.45% ' - 101.5% Yes

Limit test 50.02% 0.025% 0.03% - No
. 0.015% 0.02% Yes

- 0.023% 0.03% No

Limit test 53 ppm 0.0003593 0.000496 No
0.0002596 . 0.0003% Yes

0.00028% 0.000393 Yes

GENERAL CHAPTERS

Each general chapter is assigned a number that
appears in brackets adjacent to the chapter name (e.g.,
(601) Aerosols). General chapters that include gen-
eral requirements for tests and assays are numbered
from (I) to (999) chapters that are informational
are numbered from (100.0) to (1999), and chapters
pertaining to nutritional supplements are numbered
above (2000).

The use of the general chapter numbers is en-
couraged for the identification and rapid access to
general tests and information. Itis especially helpful
where monograph section headings and chapter names

are not the same (e.g., Ultraviolet absorption (19TU)
in a monograph refers to method (197U) under gen-
eral tests chapter (19'?) Spectrophotometrtc Identi-
fication Tests; Specific rotation (7818) in a mono-
graph refers to method {7818) under general tests
chapter (781) Optical Rotation; and Calcium (191)
in a monograph refers to the tests for Calcium under '
general—tests chapter (191) Identification Tests;
General). '

PHARMACOPEIAL FORUNI

Pharmacopeial Forum (PF) is the USP journal of .
standards development and official compendia revi—
sion. Pharmacopeiai Forum is the working document
of the USP Committee of Revision. It is intended to

provide public portions of communications within the
General Committee of Revision and public notice of
proposed new and revised standards of the USP and

USP «23

NF and to afford opportunity for comment thereon.
The organization of PF includes, but is not limited
to, the following sections. Subsections occur where
needed for Drugs and Pharmaceutic Ingredients and g
for Nutritional Supplements. '

Pharmacopeial Previews—Possible revisions that
are Considered to be in a preliminary stage of devel-
opment.

In-process Revision—New or revised monographs

' or chapters that are proposed for adoption as officialUSP or NF standards.

Stimuli to the Revision ProcessuReports, state-
ments, articles, or commentaries relating to compen-dial issues.

Nomenclature—Articles and announcements rel-

evant to compendial nomenclature1ssues and listings
of proposed and new United States Adopted Names

EUSAF) and International Nonproprietary NamesINN

Interim Revision Announcement (if present)—0f—
ficial revisions and theireffective dates, announce-
ment of the availability of new USP Reference Stan-
dards and announcement of assays or tests that are
held1n abeyance pending availability ofrequired USP
Reference Standards

Official Reference Standards—'Catalog of current
lots of USP Reference Standards with ordering in-
formation and names and addresses of worldwide sup-
pliers. . _

REAGENT STANDARDS

The proper conduct of theIPharmacopeial tests and
assays and the reliability of the results depend, in
part, upon the quality of the reagents used in the
performance of the procedures. Unless otherwise
specified, reagents are to be used that conform to the
specifications set forth in the current. edition of Re-
agent Chemicals published by the American Chem-
ical Society. Where such ACS reagent specifications
are not available or where for various reasons the

required purity differs, compendial specifications for
reagents of acceptable quality are provided. (See Re-
agents, Indicators, and Solutions.) Listing of these
reagents, including the indicators and solutions em-

ployed as reagents, in no way implies that they have
therapeutic utility; furthermore, any reference to USP
or NF in their labeling shall include also the term
“reagent” or “reagent grade.”

. USP REFERENCE STANDARDS

USP Reference Standards are authentic specimens
that have been approved by the USP Reference Stan-
dards Committee as suitable for use as comparison
standards1n USP or NF tests" and assays. (See USP
Reference Standards (1 1).) Currently official lots of
USP Reference Standards are published in Phar-
macopeial Forum.
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USIP 23 d”.

Where a USP Reference Standard is referred to
in a monograph or chapter, the words “Reference
Standard" are abbreviated to “RS” (see USP Ref-
erence Standards (11)). .

Where a test or an assay calls for the use of a
compendial article rather than for a USP Reference
Standard as a material standard of reference, a sub-
stance meeting all of the compendial monograph re-
quirements for that article is to be used.

The requirements for any new USP or NF stan—
dards, tests, or assays for which a new USPReference
Standard is specified are not in effect until the spec-
ified USP Reference Standard is available. The
availability of new USP Reference Standards and the
official dates of the USP or NF standards, tests, or
assays requiring their use are announced via Supple—
ments or Interim Revision Announcements.

UNITS OF POTENCY

For substances that cannot be completely charac-

terized by chemical and physical means, it may be
necessary to express quantities of activity in biological
units of potency, each defined by an authoritative,
designated reference standard.

Units of biologiCal oten defined by the World
Health Organization WHO for International Bio-
logical Standards and International Biological Ref-
erence Preparations are termed International Units
(Ill). Units defined by USP Reference Standards
are USP Units, and the individual monographs refer
to these. Unless otherwise indicated, USP Units are

equivalent to the corresponding International Units,
where such exist. Such equivalence is usually estab-
lished on the basis solely of the compendial assay for
the substance.

For antibiotics (see Antibiotics—Microbial Assays
(31)). USP Units are defined by the corresponding
US‘P_Reference Standards in terms of the units of
actmty established by the FDA. Each unit is'estab—
Itshed through the corresponding antibiotic master
Slandafd. which in many instances is the basis also
for the definition of the WHO International Unit.

For most antibiotics, however, biological units of po-
tency are not nosessary, and their activity is expressed
111 metric units (micrograms or milligrams) in terms
9f the chemically defined substances described in the
lflleldutll monographs.

. F01" biological products, whether or not Intema~
“Iona! Units or USP Units do exist (see Bioiogt'cs
( 041)), units of potency are defined by the corre-
Smndlng US Standard established by the FDA.

INGREDIENTS AND PROCESSES

”,3Theta] Preparations are prepared from ingredients
meat ”“3 re(ltlll'ements of the compendial mono-

$3132; for those ifldividual ingredients for which
landfill“ are provided (see also NF I3).

Ognized Srisubstances are prepared according to rec-
rom i nciples of good manufacturing practice and

"Bredlents complying with specifications de-
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signed to assure that the resultant substances meet
the requirements of the com endial monographs (see
also Foreign Substances on impurities under Tests
and Assays).

Preparations for which a complete composition is
given in this Pharmacopeia, unless specifically ex-
empted herein- or in the individual monograph, are to
contain only the ingredients named in the formulas.
However, there may be deviation from the specified
processes or methods of compounding, though not
from the ingredients or proportions thereof, provided
the finished preparation conforms to the relevant
standards laid down herein and to preparations pro-
duced by following the specified process.

Where a monograph on a preparation calls for an
ingredient in an amount expressed on the dried basis,
the ingredient need nothe dried prior to use if due
allowance is made for the.Water or other volatile sub—

stances present in the quantity taken. .
Unless specifically exempted elsewhere in this

Pharmacopeia, the identity, strength, quality, and pu-
rity of an official article are determined .by the def-
inition, physical preperties, tests, assays, and other
specifications relating to the article, whether incor-
porated in the monograph itself, in the General No-
tices, or in the sectiou Genera! Chapters.

Water—Water used as an ingredient of official
preparations meets the requirements for Purified
Water, for Waterfor Injection, or for one of the sterile
forms of water covered by a monograph in this Phar-
macopeia. . ' _

Potable water meeting the requirements for drink-
ing water as set forth in the regulations of the federal
Environmental Protection Agency may be used in the
preparation of official substances.

Alcohol—All statements of percentages of alcohol,
such as under the heading Alcohol-content refer to
percentage, by volume, of CZHSOH at 15. 56°. Where
reference is made to “-CzHSOH,” the chemical entity
possessing absolute (100 percent) strength is in-
tended. '

Alcohol—Where “alcohol" is called for in for-

mulas, tests, and assays, the monograph article A!-
coiroi is to be used.

Dehydrated Alcohol—Where “dehydrated alco-
hol” (absolute alcohol) is called for in tests and as-
says, the monograph article Dehydrated Aicoho‘i is
to be used.

Denatured Alcohol—Specially denatured alcohol
formulas are available for use in accordance with fed-

eral statutes and regulations of the Internal Revenue
Service. A suitable formula of specially denatured
alcohol may be substituted for Alcohol in the man—
ufacture of Pharmacopeial preparations intended for
internal -or topical use, provided that the denaturant
is volatile and does not remain in the finished product.
A finished product that is intended for topical ap-
plication to the skin may contain specially denatured
alcohol, providedlthat the denaturant is either 3 nor-
mal ingredient or a permissible added substance; in
either case the denaturant must be identified on the

label of the topical preparation. Where a process is
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given in the individual monograph, the preparation
so made must be identical with that prepared by the
given process.

Added Substances—An official substance, as dis-
tin ished from an official preparation, contains no
adgeld substances except where specifically permitted
in the individual monograph. Where such addition
is permitted, the label indicates the name(s) and
amount(s) of any added substance(s).

Unless otherwise specified in the individual mono-
graph, or elsewhere in the General Notices, suitable
substances such as antimicrobial agents, bases, car-

riers, coatings, colors, flavors, preservatives, stabiliz-
ers, and vehicles may be added to an official prepa-
ration to enhance its stability, usefulness, or elegance
or to facilitate its preparation. Such substances are
regarded as unsuitable and are prohibited unless (a)
they are harmless in the amounts used, (b) they do
not exceed the minimum quantity required to provide
their intended effect, (0) their presence does not im-
pair the bioavailability or the therapeutic efficacy or
safety of the official preparation, and (d) they do not
interfere with the assays and tests prescribed for de-
termining compliance with the Pharmacopeial stan-
dards.

Nutritional Su plements—Unless otherwise spec»
ified in the individiral monograph, or elsewhere in the
General Notices, consistent with applicable regula—
tory requirements, suitable added substances such as
bases, carriers, coatings, colors, flavors, preservatives,
and stabilizers may be added to a nutritional supple-
merit preparation to enhance its stability, usefulness,
or elegance, or to facilitate its preparation. Such
added substances shall be regarded suitable and shall
be permitted unless they interfere with the assays and
tests prescribed for determining compliance with
Pharmacopeial standards.

Additional Ingredients—Additional ingredients,
including excipients, may be added to nutritional sup-
plement preparations containing recognized nu-
trients, consistent with a plicablc regulatory require—
ments, provided that (a they do not interfere with
the assays and tests prescribed for determining com-
pliance with Pharmacopeial standards, and (b) that

such additional ingredients are listed separately on
thelabel from these ingredients recognized in the
definition of the USP article.

Inert Headspace Gases—The air in a container of
an article for parenteral use may be evacuated or be
replaced by carbon dioxide, helium, or nitrogen, or
by a mixture of these gases, which fact need not he
declared in the labeling.

Colors—Added substances employed solely to im-
part color may be incorporated into official prepa—
rations, except those intended for parenteral or oph—
thalmic use, in accordance with the regulations
pertaining to the use of colors issued by the FDA
provided such added substances are otherwise appro—
priate in all respects. (See also Added Substances
under Injections (1).)

Ointments and Suppositories—In the preparation
of orntments and suppositories, the proportions of the

USP 23

substances constituting the base may be varied to
maintain a suitable consistency under different cli-
matic cenditions, provided the concentrations of ac-
tive ingredients are not varied.

TESTS AND ASSAYS

Apparatus—A specification for a definite size or

type of container or apparatus in a test or assay is

fiiven solely as a recommendation. Where volumetric
asks or other exact measuring, weighing, or sorting

devices are specified, this or other equipment of at
least equivalent accuracy shall be employed. (See
also Thermometers (21), Volumetric Apparatus (31),
and Weights and Balances (41)). Where low-actinic
or light—resistant containers are specified, clear con-
tainers that have been rendered opaque by application
of a suitable coating or wrapping may be used.

Where an instrument for physical measurement,
such as a spectrophotometer, is specified in a test or
assay by its distinctive name, another instrument of

equivalent or greater sensitivity and accuracy may be
used. In order to obtain solutions having concentra-
tions that are adaptable to the Working range of the
instrument being used, solutions of proportionately
higher or lower concentrations may be prepared ac-
cording to the solvents and proportions thereof that
are specified for the procedure.

Where a particular brand or source of a material,
instrument, or piece of equipment, or the name and
address of a manufacturer or distributor, is men—
tioned (ordinarily in a- footnote), this identification is
furnished solely for informational purposes as a mat-
ter of convenience, without implication of approval,
endorsement, or certification. Items capable of equal
or better performance may be used if these charac-
teristics have been validated.

Where the use of a centrifuge is indicated, unless
otherwise specified, the directions are predicated upon
the use of ap aratus having an effective radius of
about 20 cm 8 inches) and driven at a speed suffi-
cient to clarify the supernatant layer within 15 min-
utes.

Unless otherwise Specified, for chromatographic
tubes and columns the diameter specified refers to
internal diameter (ID); for other types of tubes and
tubing the diameter Specified refers to outside di-
ameter (OD).

Steam Bath—Where the use of a steam bath is

directed, exposure to actively flowing steam Or to an-
other form of regulated heat, corresponding in tem-
perature to that of flowing steam, may be used.

Water Bath—Where the use of a water bath is

directed without qualification with respect to tem-
perature, a bath of vigorously boiling Water is in-
tended.

Foreign Substances and Impurities—Tests for the
presence of foreign substances and impurities are pro-
vided to limit such substances to amounts that are

unobjectionable under conditions in which the article

is customarily employed (see also Impurities in Of-
ficr'al Articles (1086)).
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While one of the primary objectives .of the Phar»
macopeia is to assure the user of official articles of
their identity, strength, quality,-and purity, 1t 18 man-
ifegtly impossible to include “in each monograph a test
for every impurity, contaminant, or adulterant that
might be present, including micrcbial contaminatlon,
These may arise from a change in the source of ma-
terial or from a change in the processing, or may be
introduCed from extraneous sources. Tests suitable
for detecting such occurrences, the presence of which
is inconsistent with applicable manufacturing prac—

tice or good pharmaceutical practice, should beem—
ployed in addition'to the tests ‘prOyrded 1n the 1nd1-
vidual monograph.

Procedures—Assay and test procedures are pro-
vided for determining compliance with the Pharma-

cOpeial standards of identity, strength, quality, and
urit .

p In yperforming the assay 0r test procedures in this
Pharmacopeia, it is espected that safe laboratory
practices will be followed. This includes_the utili-
zation of precautionary measures, protective equrp-
ment, and work practices consistent with the chem-
icals and procedures utilized. Prior to undertaking
any assay or procedure described in this Pharmaco-
peia, the individual should be aware of the hazards
associated with the chemicals and the procedures and
means of protecting against them This Pharmaco-
peia is not designed to describe Such hazards or pro-
tective measures. ' ‘ ' .

Every compe'ndial article in commerce shall beso
constituted that when examined in accordance with

these assay and test procedures, it meets all of the
requirements in the monograph defining it. However,
it is not to be inferred that application'of every an-
alytical procedure 'in the monograph to samples from
every production batch is necessarily a prerequisite
for assuring compliance with Pharmacopeial stan-
dards before the-batch is released for distribution.
Data derived from manufacturing process validation
studies and from tit-process controls may provide
greater assurance that a batch meets a particular
mOHOEI‘aph requirement than analytical data derived.
fmm an examination of finished units drawn from

that hatch. Onthe basis of 311011 assurances, the an-
alytical procedures in the monograph may be omitted
by the manufacturer in judging compliance of the
batch With the Pharmacopeial standards. ' _

Automated procedures employing the same basic
chemistry as those assay and test procedures given in
1i“:lhoflygraph are recognized as being equivalent in
then suitability for determining compliance. Con-
Verscly! where an automated procedure is" given in the
gloriogrgph: manual procedures employing the same
3le “hymlstry are recognized as being equivalent in

91:: suitability for determining compliance. Conr-
maul}? may be determined also by the use of alter-
sensii‘ methods, chosen for advantages inaccuracy,
lomati‘my’ premsron, selectivity, or adaptability to au-
Speciaimi or computerized data reduction or in other
proccd Circumstances. Such alternative or automated
phat ures or methods shall be validated. Howover,

macopeial standards and procedures are inter-
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related; therefore, where a difference appears or in
the event of dispute, only the result obtained by the
procedure given in this Pharmacopeia is conclusive.

In the performance of assay or test procedures, not
less than the specified number of dosage units should
be taken for analysis. Proportionately larger or
smaller quantities than the specified weights and vol-
umes of assay or test substances and Reference Stan—

dards may be taken, provided the measurement _is
made with at least equivalent accuracy and provided
that 'any subsequent steps, such as dilutions, are ad~
justed accordingly to yield concentrations equivalent
to-those- specified and are made in such manner as
to provide at least equivalent accuracy. -

Where it is directed in an assay or a test that a
certain quantity of substance or a counted number of
dosage units is to be examined, the specified quantity
or number is a minimal figure (the singlet determi-
nation) chosen only for convenience of analytical ma-
nipulation; it is not intended to- restrict the total quan—
tity of substance or number of. units that may be
subjected to the assay or test or that should be tested
in accordance With good manufacturing practices.

_Where it is directed in the assay of Tablets to “weigh
and finely powder not. less than" a given number,
usually 20, of the_Tablets,_it is intended that a counted
number of Tablets shallbe weighed and reduced to
a powder. The portion of the powdered tablets taken
for assay is. representative of the whole Tablets and
is, in turn, weighed accurately. The result of the as-

say is then related to the amount of active ingredient
per Tablet by multiplying this result by the average
Tablet weight and dividing by the weight of the por—
tion taken for the assay.

Similarly, where it is directed in the assay of Cap-
sules to remove, as completely as possible, the con-
tents of not less than a_ given number, usually 20, of
the Capsules, it is intended that a counted number
of Capsules should be carefully opened and the con-
tents quantitatively removed, combined, mixed, and
weighed accurately, The portion of mixed Capsules
contents taken for the assay is representative of the
contents of the Capsules and is, in turn, weighed ac—
curately. The result of the assay is then related to
the amount'of active ingredient per Capsule by mul—
tipl'ying this result by the average weight of Capsule
content and dividing by theweight of the portion
taken for the assay.

Where the definition in a monograph states the
tolerances as being “calculated on the dried -('or an-
hydrous or ignited) basis,” the directions for drying
or igniting the sample prior to assaying are generally
omitted from the Assay procedure. Assay and test
procedures may be performed on the undried or unig-
nited substance and the results calculated on the dried,
anhydrous, .or ignited basis, provided a test for Loss
on drying-or Water, or Loss on ignition, respectively,
is given in the monograph. Where the presence of
moisture or other volatile material may infarfere with
the procedure, previous drying of the substance is
specified in the individual monograph and is oblig-
atory.
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Throughout a-rnonograph that includes a test for
Let‘s on drying or Water, the expression “previously
dried” without qualification signifies that the sub-
stance is to be dried as directed under Loss on drying
or Water (gravimetric determination).

Unless otherwise directed in the test or assay in
the individual monograph or in a general chapter
USP Reference Standards are to be dried before use, .

or used without prior drying, specifically'1n accord'—=
ance with the instructions given in the chapter USP-
Reference Standards (11), and on the label of the
Reference Standard. Where the label instructions

differ in detail from those in the chapter, the label
text is determinative.

In stating the appropriate quantities to be taken
for' assays and tests the use of the word"‘”about
indicates a quantity within 10% of the specified weight
or volume. However, the Weight or volume taken is
accurately determined and the calculated result is
based upon the exaCt amount taken. The same tol-
erance applies to specified dimensiOns.

Where the use of a.pipet is directed for measuring
a specimen or an aliquot in cenducting a test or an
assay, the pipet cdnforms'to the standards set' forth
under Volumetric Apparatus (31), and is to'be used
in such'manner that the error'does not eXceed the
limit' stated for a pipet of- its size. Where a pipet is'
specified, a suitable buret, conforming to the stan-

dards set forth under Votumetric Apparatus (31),
maybesubstituted.- Where a “to contain” pipet is'

specified, a suitable volumetric flask may be substi-
tuted.

Expressions such as “25.0 mL” and “25.0 mg,"
used with respect to volumetric or gravimetric mea-
surements, indicate that the quantity is to be “ac-
curately nieasured" or “accurately weighed” within
the limits stated under Volumetric Apparatus (31)
or under Weights and Balances (41')

The term “transfer” is used generally to specify a
quantitative manipulation. '

The term “concomitantly," used in such expres—
sions as “concomitantly determine” or “Concomi-

tantly measured”. in directions for assays and tests,
is intended to dehote that the determinations or mea-
surements are to be performed in immediate succes-
sion See also use of ReferenCe Standards under

Spectrophotoinetry and Light-scattering (8'51).
Blank Determination—Where it is directed that

“any necessary correction” be made by a blank de—
termination, the determination is to be conducted us-

ing the same quantities of the same reagents treated
in the same manner as the solution .or mixture con-

taining the portion of the substance under assay or
test, but with the substance itself omitted

Desiccator—The expression‘‘in a desiccator” spec-
ifies the use of a tightly closed container of suitable
size and design that maintains an atmosphere of low

moisture content by means of silica gel or other suit-able desiccant.

A “vacuum desiccator” is one that maintains the

lowumoisture atmosphere at a reduced pressure of not

USP 23

more than 20 mm of mercury or at the pressure des-
ignated in the individual monograph.

- Dilution—Where it is directed that a solution be

diluted “quantitatively and stepwise,” an accurately
measured portion 15 to be diluted by adding 'water or
other solvent, 1n the proportion indicated, in one or
mOre steps The choice of apparatus to be used should
take into account the relatively larger errOrs generally
associated with using Small-volume volumetric ap~
paratus (see Volumetnc Apparatus (31)).

Drying to Constant Weig'ht—The specification
“dried to constant weight” means that the drying
shall be continued until two consecutive We]ghmgs do
not differ by more than 0.50 mg per g of substance

taken, the second Weighing following an additional
hour of drying

Filtration—'Where it is directed to “filter,” with-
out further qualification, the intent is that the liquid
be filtered through Suitable filter paper or equivalent
device until the filtrateis clear.

Identification Tests—The Pharmacopeial tests
headed Identtficanon are provided as an aid in Ver~
ifying the identity of articles as they are purported
to be, such as those taken from labeled containers.
Suchtests .howeVer specific, are not necessarily suf-
ficrent to establish proof of identity; but failure of an
article taken from a labeled container to meet the.
requirements of a prescribed identification test in-
dicates that the article may be mislabeled. Other
tests and specifications'1n the monograph often con-

tribute to establishing or confirming the identity of
the article under examination '

Ignitton to Constant We1ght—The specification
“ignite to constant weight” means that the ignition
shall be continued, at 800 + 25° unless otherwise
indicated, until two consecutive weighings do not d1f-
fer by more than 050 mg per g of substance taken;
the second Weighing following an additional 1-5min-
ute ignition period

Indicators—Where the use of a test solution (“TS”)
as an- indicator1s specifiedin a test or an assay, ap-
proximately 0.2 mL, or 3 drops, of the solution shall
be added, unless otherwise directed.

Logarithmwhogarithms used1n the assaysare to
the base 10.

Microbial 'Strains—'—Where a microbial strain is
cited and identified by its ATCC catalog number, the
specified strain shall be used directly or, if subcul-
tured, shall be used not more than five passages re-
moved from the original strain

Negligible—This term indicates aquantity not ex-
ceeding 0.50 mg. -

Odor—Terms such as “odorless,” “practically
odorless,” --“afaint characteristic odor,” or variations
thereof, apply to examination, after exposure to the
air for l5 minutes, of either a freshly opened package
of the article (for packages containing not more than
25 g) or (for larger packages) of a portion of about
25 g of the article that has been removed from its
package to .an open evaporating dish of about 100-
mL capacity. A11 odor designation is descriptive only
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and is not to be regarded as a standard of purity for
a particular lot of an article . __ .

Pressure MeasurementsfiThe term “mm of mer-
cuWe used With respect to measurements of blood
pressure, pressure ' wrthin an apparatus, _ or atmo-
spheric pressure refers to the use of a suitable ma—
rig-meter or barometer calibrated in terms of the pres-
sure exerted by a column of mercury of the stated
height. . .

SolutionsaUnless otherwise specified in the in-
dividual monograph, all solutions called for intests
and assays are prepared with Purified Water.

An expression such as “(l in 10)" means that 1
part by volume of a liquid is to lie-diluted with, or 1
part by weight of a solid is to be dissolved in, sufficrent
of the diluent or solvent to make .the volume of the

finished solution 10 parts by volume. _ _
An expression such as “(2015:2)” means that the

respective numbers of parts, by volume, of the des-
ignated liquids are to be mixed, unless otherwise in-
dicated. -

The notation “VS” after a specified volumetric 50-.
lution indicates that such solution is standardized in

accordance with directions given in the individual
monograph or under. Volumetric Solutions in the sec—
tion Reagents, Indicators, and Solutions, and is thus
differentiated from solutions of approximate nor-
mality or molarity. , —

Where a standardized solution _of a specific con-
centration is called for in a test or an assay, asolution

of other normality or molarity may be used, provided
allowance is made for the difference in concentration
and provided the error of measurement is not in--
creased thereby. .

Specific Gravity—Unless otherwise stated, the spe-
cific gravity basis is 25°/25°, i.e., the ratio of the
weight of a substance in air at 25° to the weight of
an equal volume of water at the same temperature.

Temperaturesr—Unless otherwise specified, all
temperatures in this Pharmacopeia are expressed in
centrgrade (Celsius) degrees, and all measurements
are made at 25°. See Storage Temperature under
Preservation, Packaging, Storage, and Labeling fer
other definitions. '

Time Limit—In the conduct of tests and assays, 5
minutes shall be allowed for the reaction to take place
unless otherwise specified. '

Vueuum——The term “in vacuum” denotes EXPOSUIC
10 a pressure of less than 20 mm of mercur};r unless
otherwrse indicated.

Where drying in vacuum over 'a desiccant is di-
$33 in the individual monograph, a vacuum des-
m r or aAVacuum drying pistol, or other suitable

cuum drying apparatus, is to be used.

s'a wagffwhel’e Water is called for in tests and as-
SpZScif' :flfiw Water is to be used unless otherwise
dioxide ' For 51369131 kinds of water such as “carbon
tion Rib—free water, see the introduction to the sec-
pur' eagenrs, Indicators, and Solutions. For High-

”? Water see Containers (661).
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Water and. Loss on Drying—Where the water of
hydration or adsorbed water of a Pharmac0peial ar—
ticle is determined by the titrimetric method, the test
is generally given under the heading Water. Mono-
graph limits expressed as a perCentage are figured on
a Weight/ weight basis unless otherwise specified;
Where the'determination is made by drying under
specified conditions, the test is generally given under
the heading Loss on drying. HOWever, Loss on drying
is most oftengiVen as the heading where the loss in
weight is known to represent residual volatile con-
stituents including organic solvents as well as water".

.- Test Results,- Statistics, and -Standards——Interpre—
tation of results from official tests and assays requires
an understanding of the nature and style of compen—
dial standards, in addition to an understanding of the
scientific and mathematical aspects of laboratory
analysis and quality assurance for analytical labo—
ratories. '

Confusion of compendial standards with release
tests and with statistical sampling plans occasionally
occurs; Compendial standards define what is an ac-
ceptable article and give test procedures that dem-
onstrate that the article is in compliance. These stan-
dards apply at any time in the life of the article from
production to consumption. The manufacturer's re-

lease specifications, and compliance with good man-
ufacturing practices generally, are developed and fol-

lowed to assure that the article will indeed comply
with compendial standards until its expiration date,
when sto‘red'as' directed. Thus, when tested from the

VieWpoint of commercial or regulatory compliance,
any specimen tested as directed in the monograph for
that article shall comply (see Test and Assays under
General Notices).

Tests and assays in this Pharmacopeia prescribe
operation on a single specimen,-that is, the singlet
determination, which is.the'minimum"sample on which

the attributes of a compendial article should be mea—
sured. Some tests, such as those for Dissolution and

Uniformity of dosage units, require multiple dosage
units in conjunction with a decision scheme. These
tests, albeit using a number of dosage units, arein
fact the singlet determinations of those particular at-
tributes of the specimen. These procedures should
not be confused with statistical sampling plans. The
compendial procedures demonstrate compliance of the

attributes of an article with compendial standards for
a specimen (of one or'more dosage units) that is sub-
jected to analysis. Repeats, replicates, statistical re-
jection of outliers, or extrapolations of results to larger
populations are neither specified nor proscribed by
the compendia; such decisions are dependent on the

objectives of the testing Commercial or regulatory
compliance testing, or manufacturer’s release testing,
may or may not require examination of additional
speCimens, in accordance with predetermined guide-.
lines or sampling strategies. Treatments of data han-
dling are available from organizations such as ISO,
IUPAC, and AOAC.

Description—Information on the “description”
pertaining to an article, which is relatively general in
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nature, is provided in the reference table Desert tion
and Relative Solubility of USP and NF Artie es in
this Pharmacopeia for those who use, prepare, and
dispense drugs and/or related articles, solely to in-
dicate properties of an article complying with mono—
graph standards. The properties are not in themselves
standards or tests for- purity even though they may
indirectly assist in the preliminary evaluation of an
article -

SolubilityhThe statements concerning solubilities
given in the reference table Description and Relative
Solubility of USP and NF Articles for Pharmaco-
peial articles are not standards or tests for purity but
are provided primarily as information for those who
use, prepare, and dispense drugs and/or related at-
ticles. Only where a quantitative solubility test is
given, and is designated as such, is it a test for purity.

The approximate solubilities of Pharmacopeial
substances are indicated by the descriptive terms in
the accompanying table. '

Parts of Solvent

Descriptive Required for
Term 1 Part of Solute

Very soluble Less than 1
Freely soluble From 1 to 10
Soluble From 10 to 30

From 30 to 100
From 100 to 1000
From 1000 to 10,000
10,000 and over

Sparingly soluble
Slightl soluble
Very 5 ightly soluble
Practically insoluble,

or Insoluble

Soluble Pharmacopeial articles, when brought into
solution, may show traces of physical impurities, such
as minute fragments of filter paper, fibers, and other
particulate matter, unless limited or excluded by def-
inite tests or' other specifications in the individual
monographs.

PRESCRIBING AND DISPENSING

Prescriptions for compendial articles shall be writ-
ten to state the quantity and/or strength desired in
metric units unless otherwise indicated in the indi-

vidual monograph (see also Units ofPotency in these
General Notices). if an amount is prescribed by any
other system of measurement, only an amount that
is the metric equivalent of the prescribed amount shall
be diapensed.

PRESERVATION. PACKAGING,
STORAGE. AND LABELING

Containers—The container is that which holds the

article and is or may be in direct Contact with the
article. The immediate container is that which is in

direct contact with the article at all times. The clo-

sure is a part of the container.
Prior to its being filled, the container should be

clean. Special precautions and cleaning procedures
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may be necessary to ensure that each container is
clean and that extraneous matter is not introduced
into or onto the articie. _

The container does not interact physically or chem-
ically with the article placed in it so as to alter the
strength, quality, or purity of the article beyond the
official requirements.

The PharmaCOpeial requirements for the use of
specified containers apply also to articles as packaged
by the pharmacist or other diapenser, unless otherwise
indicated in the individual monograph.

Tamper-resistant Packaging—The container or
individual carton of a sterile article intended for oph-
thal'mic or otic use, except Where externporaneously
compounded for immediate diSpensing on prescrip-
tion, shall be so sealed that the contents cannot be
used without obvious destruction of the seal.

Articles intended for sale without prescription are
also required to comply with the tamper-resistant
packaging and labeling requirements of the FDA
where applicable.

Preferably, the immediate container and/or the
outer container or protective packaging utilized by a
manufacturer or distributor for all dosage fonns that
are not specifically exempt is designed so as to show
evidence of any tampering with the contents.

' Light—resistant Container (see Light Transmission
under Containers (661 ))—A light-resistant container
protects the contents from the effects of light by vir-
tue of the specific properties of the material of which
it 'is composed, including any coating applied to it.
Alternatively, a clear and colorless or a translucent
container may be made light-resistant by means of
an Opaque coVering, in which case the label of the
container bears a statement that the opaque covering
is needed until the contents are to be used or admin-

istered. Where it is directed to “protect from light”
in an individual monograph, preservation in a light-
resistant container is intended.

Where an article is required to be packaged in a
light—resistant container, and if the container is made
light-resistant by means of an Opaque covering, a sin-
gle—use, unit—dese container or mnemonic pack for
dispensing may not be removed from the outer opaque
covering prior to dispensing.

Well-ctosed Container_—A well-closed container
protects the contents from extraneous solids and from
loss of the article under the ordinary or customary
conditions of handling, shipment, storage, and dis-
tribution. '

Tight Container—A tight container protects the
contents from contamination by extraneous liquids,
solids, or vapors, from loss of the article, and from
efflorescence, deliquescence, or evaporation under the
ordinary or customary conditions of handling, ship-
ment, storage, and distribution, and is capable of tight
re-closure. Where a tight container is specified,‘ it
may be replaced by a hermetic container for a single
dose of an article.

A gas cylinder is a metallic container designed to
hold a gas under pressure. As a safety measure, for
carbon dioxide, cyclopropane, helium, nitrous oxide,
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and oxygen, the Pin—index Safety System of matched
fittings is rccOmmended for cylinders of 3126 E or

ller. '

smtg]O'l‘E—ill’here packaging and storage in .3 right
container or a well—closed container rs specified to
the individual monograph, the container utilized for
an article when dispensed on prescription meets the

requirements under Containers—Penmation (671).
Hermetic Container—A hermetic container is im—

pervious to air or any other gas under the ordinary
or customary conditions of handling, shipment, stor-
age, and distribution.

Single-unit Container—A single-unit container is
one that is designed to hold a quantity of drug product
in tended for administration as a single dose or a single
finished device intended for use promptly after the
container is opened. Preferably, the immediate con-

tainer and/or the outer container or protective pack-
aging shall be so designed as to show evidencepf any
tampering with the contents. Each single-unit con-
tainer shall be labeled to indicate the identity, quan—

1in and[or strength, name of the manufacturer, lot
number, and expiration date of the article.

Single—dose Container (see also Containers for In-
jections under Injections {l))——A single-dose con—
tainer is a single-unit containerfor articles intended
for parenteral administration only. A singledose
container is labeled as such. Examples of single-dose
containers include pro-filled syringes, cartridges, fu—
sion—sealed containers, and closure-sealed containers
when so labeled.

Unit-dose (Sometime—A unit-dose container is a

single-unit container for articles intended for admin-
istration by other than the parenteral route as a single
dose, direct from the container.

Multiple-unit Container—A multi le—un'it con-
tainer IS a container that permits with rawal of suc-
cessrve portions of the contents without changing the
strength, quality, or purity of the remaining portion.

Multiple-dose Container (see also Canrar'ners for
Injections under Injections (ID—A multiple-(loss
container is a multiple-unit container'for articles in—
tended i0r parenteraladministration only.

Smiles Temperature—Specific directions are
513W In some monographs with respect to the tem—
peratures at which Pharmacopeial articles shall be
510F061. When stability data indicate that storage at a
lower or a higher temperature produces undesirable
“35111“. Such directions apply except where the label
0" a" “[15:16 states a different storage temperature
on 1116 basis of stability studies of that particular for-
:‘grfisfioa The conditions are defined by the following

Freezer-5A place in which the temperature is
P‘jingained thermostatically between ~20° and —10.°

4 and 14°F),

A Egan“ tl’mlmrature not exceeding 8° (46°F).
tiger?!” }3 a cold place in which the temper—

8° (36:: mamtalned thermostatically between 2° and
More is

. and 46°F),
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Cool—Any temperature between 8" and 15° (46°
and 59°F). An article for which storage in a cool
place is directed may, alternatively, be stored in a
refrigerator, unless otherwisespecified by the indi-
vidual monograph.

Room Temperature—#The temperature prevailing
in a working area. '

Controlled Room Tern eratnre—A temperature
maintained thermostatically that encompasses the
usual and customary working environment of 20° to
25° (68° to 7?°F); that results in a mean kinetic
temperature calculated to be not more than 25°; and
that allows for excursions between 15° and 30° (59°
and 86°F) that are experienced in pharmacies, hos-
pitals, and warehouses. Articles may be labeled for
storage at “controlled room temperature” or at “up
to 25°", or other. wording based on the same mean

kinetic temperature. The mean kinetic temperature
is a calculated value that may be used as an isoth-
ermal stora' e temperature that simulates the noniso—
thermal ef ects of storage temperature variations.
(See also Stability under Pharmaceutical Dosage
Forms (1151).) '

An article for which storage at Controlled room
temperature is directed may, alternatively, be stored
in a cool place, unless otherwise specified in the in-
dividual monograph or on the label. '

Wann—Any temperature between 30° and 40°
(86° and 104°F).

Excessive Heat—#Any temperature above 40°
(104°F).

Protection from Freezing—Where, in addition to
the risk of breakage of the container, freezing subjects
an article to loss of strength or potency, or to de-
structive alteration of its characteristics, the con—
tainer label bears an appropriate instruction to pro-
tect the article from freezing.

Storage under Nonspecific Conditions—For arti-
cles, regardless of quantity, where no specific storage
directiOns or limitations are provided in the individual
monograph, it is to be understood that conditions of

storage and distribution include protection from
moisture, freezing, and excessive heat.

Labeling—The term “labeling” designates all la-
bels and other written, printed, or graphic matter
upon an immediate container of an article or upon,
or in, any package or wrapper in which it is enclosed,
except any outer shipping container. The term “la—
bel" designates that part of the labeling upon the
immediate container.

A shipping container, unless such container is also
essentially the immediate container or the outside of
the consumer package, is exempt from the labeling
requirements of this Pharmacopeia.

Articles in this Pharmacopeia are subject to com-
pliance with such labeling requirements as may be
promulgated by governmental bodies in addition to

thei Pharmacopeial requirements set forth for the ar-tic es.

Amount of Ingredient per Dosage Unit—The
strength of a drug product is expressed on the con-
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taincr label in terms of micrograms or milligrams 01'
grams or rcentage of the therapeutically active
moiety m'difug substance, whichever form is used in
the title0 Both the active moiety and drug substance
names and their equivalent amounts are then pro-
vided in the labeling.

Pharmacopeial articles in capsule, tablet, or other
unit dosage form shall be labeled to express the quan-
tity of each active ingredient or recognized nutrient
contained in each such unit Pharmacopeial drug
products not in unit dosage form shall be labeled to

exlpress the quantity of each active ingredient'111 eachliliter or in each gram, or to express the percentage
of each such ingredient (see Percentage Measure-
mwents) except that oral liquids or. solids intended to
be constituted to yield oral liquids may, alternatively,
be labeled'in terms of each S-milliliter portion of the
liquid or resulting liquid. Unless otherwise indicated
in a monograph or chapter, such declarations of

strength or quantity shall be stated only.111 metric
units (see also Units ofPotency'111 these General No-
t1'ces.

In order to help minimize the possibility of errors
in the dispensing and administration of drugs, the
quantity of active ingredient when expressed in whole
numbers shall be showu without a decimal point that
is followed by a terminal zero (e.g., express as 4 mg
[not 4.0 mg]). The quantity of active ingredient when
expressed as a decimal number smaller than one shall
be shown with a zero preceding the decimal point
(e. g., express as 0.2 mgp[not 2 mgl).

Labeltng of Salts of Drugs—It, is an established
principle that Pharmacopeial articles shall have only
one official name. For purposes of saving space on
labels, and because chemiCal symbols fer the most
common inorganic salts of drugs are well known to
practitioners as synonymous with the Written forms,
the following alternatives are permitted in labeling
official articles that are salts: HCl for hydrochloride;
HBr for hydrobromide; Na for sodium; and K for
potassium. The symbols Na and K are intended for
use in" abbreviating names of the salts of organic acids;

but these symbols are not used where the word So-
dium or Potassium appears at the beginning of "an

official title (eflg, PhenobarbitalNa1s acceptable, but
Na Salicylate ts not to be written).

Labeling Vitamin-containing Products—The vi-
tamin content of PharmacOpeial preparations shall be
stated on the label in metric units per dosage unit.
The amounts of vitamins A, D, and B may be stated
also in USP Units. Quantities of vitamin A declared
in metric units refer to the equivalent amounts of
retinol (vitamin A alcohol). The label of a nutritional
supplement shall bear an identifying lot number, con-
trol number, or batch number.

Labeling Parenteral and Topical Preparations—
The label ofa preparation intended for parenteral or
topical use states the names of all added substances
(see Added Substances1n these General Notices, and
see Labeling under Injections {1}), and, in the case
of parenteral preparations, also their amounts or pro-
portions, except that for substances. added for ad—
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justment of pH or to achieve isotonicity, the label
may indiCate only their presence and the. reason for
their additiou.

Labeling Electrolytes—The concentration and
dosage of electrolytes for replacement therapy (e.g.,
sodium chloride or potassium chloride) shall be stated
on the label1n milliequivalents (mEq). The label of
the product shall indiCate also the quantity of'ingre-
dient(s)'1n terms of weight or percentage concentra-
tion.

Labeling Alcoholw'l'he content of alcohol1n a liq-
uid preparation shall be stated on the label as a per-
centage (v/v) of CZHSOH. - - --

Specinl Capsules and Tablets—The label of any
form'of Capsule or Tablet intended for administra-

tion other than by swallowing intact bears a promi-

nent indication of the manner in which it is to beused.

Expiration Date—The label 'of an off“c1al drug
product or nutritional supplement shall bear an ex-
piration date. ”All articles shall display the expiration
date so that it can be read by an ordinary individual
under customary conditions of purchase and use. The
expiration date shall be prominently displayed in high
contrast to the background or sharply embossed, and
easily understood (e.g. ,“EXP 6/89,” “Exp. June 89,”
“Expires 6/89"). [NOTE—For additional informa-
tion and guidance, refer to the Nonprescription Drug
Manufacturers Association's Voluntary Codes and
Guidelines of the OTC Medicines Industry]

The monographs for some preparations state how
the expiration date that shall appear on the label is
to be determined. In the absence of a specific re-
quirement in the individual monograph for a drug
product or nutritional supplement, the label shall hear
an expiration date. assigned for-the particular for-
mulation and- package of the article, with .the follow-
ing exception: the label need. not show an expiration
date-in the case of a drug product or nutritional sup-
plement packaged111. a container that13 intended for

81111: without prescription and the labeling of which
states no dosage limitations, and Which'is stable for
not less than 3 years-when stored under the prescribed
conditions.

Where an official article is required to hear an
expiration date, such article shall be dispensed solely
in, or from, a container labeled with an expiration
date, and the date on which the articleis dispensed
shall be within the labeled expiry period. The expi-
ration date identifies the time during which the article
may be expected to meet the. requirements of the
Pharmacopeial monograph provided it is kept under
the prescribed storage conditions. The expiration date
limits the time during which the article may be dis-
pensed or used. Where an expiration date is stated
only in terms of the month and the year, it is'a rep-
reSentation that the intended expiration 'date is 'the
last day of the stated month.

For articles requiring constitution prior to use, a

suitable beyond-usedate for the constituted product
shall be identifiedto the labeling.
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in determining an appropriate period of time dur—
ing which a prescription drug may be retained by a
patient after its dispensmg, the dispenser shall take
into account, in additionto any other rclevant factors,
the nature of the drug; the container In which it was
packaged by'the manufacturer and thc expiration date
thereon; the characteristics ofthe patientjs container,
if the article is repackaged for dispensmg; the ex-
pected storage conditions to which the article may be
exposed; and the expected length of time of the course
of therapy. Unless otherwise required, the dispenser
may, on taking into account the foregdrng, place on
the label of a multiple-unit container a suitable be-

yond-use date to limit the patient’s use of the article.
Unless otherwise specified in the individual mono-

graph, such beyond-use date shall be not later than
(a) the expiration date on'the-manufacturer’s con-
tainer, or (b) one year from the date the drug is
dispensed, whichever is earlier.

VEGETABLE AND ANIMAL SUBSTANCES

The requirements for vegetable and animal sub—
stances apply to the articles as they enter commerce;
however, lots of such substances intended solely for
the manufacture or isolation of volatile oils, alkaloids,

glycosides, or other active principles may depart from
such requirements.

Statements of the distinctive microscopic structural

elements in powdered substances of animal or vege-
table origin may be included in the individual mono~

graph as a means of determining identity, quality, or
purity. '

Foreign Matter—Vegetable and animal substances
are to be free from pathogenic organisms (see Mi-
crobiologioar’ Attributes of Nonsterile Phannaceu-
oral Products (1111)), and are to be as free as rea-
son ably practicable from microorganisms, insects, and
other animal contamination, including animal ex-

creta. They shall show noabnormal discoloration,
abnormal odor, sliminess, or other evidence of dete-
rtoratton.

The amount of foreign inorganic matter in vege-
table or aminal substances, estimated as Acid—insol-
uble ash, shall not exceed 2 percent of the Weight of
the substance, unless otherwise specified in the in-
dividual monograph.

d Bcjfore vegetable substances are ground or pow-
him . stones, dust, lumps of soil, and other foreign

Organlc matter are to be removed by mechanical or
Olhcr sortable means.

ladle Coréimerce it is seldonrpossible to obtain vege-
admixseud stances that are without some adherent or
not den“ 1n nocuous, foreign matter, which usually 15
Wise noEnema]. _No personous, dangerous, or other-
an ForIons foreign matter or residues may be pres-
not 3 .913“ matter includes any part of the plant

peeifred as constituting the substance.p .

be Iffgfrvfitmn~Vegctablp or animal substances may
6*0 cd from insect Infestation or microbiolog-
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ical contamination by means of suitable agents or
processes that leave no harmful residues.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

The InternationalSystem of Units'(Sl) is used in
this Pharmacopeia. The SI metric and other units,
and the symbols commonly employed, are as folloWs.

Ci = curie
mCi =- millicurie

,uCi = microcurie
nCi = nanocurie

'Eq = gram—equivalent '
' ..weight (equivalent)

mEq = milliequivalent
mo] = gram-molecular

' weight (mole)
Da = dalton (relative mo-

lecular mass).
Mrad = Imegarad

m = meter mml = millimole
dm =‘deci'meter Osmol = csmole

em = centimeter mOsmol = rnilliosmole
mm = millimeter Hz = hertz '

am = micrometer kl-lz = kilohertz
(0.001 mm) MHZ = megahertz

mm = nanometer“l Mel)r = million electron
kg = kilogram volts

g = gram ** lceV = kilo-electron volt
mg = milligram mV = millivolt

pg; meg = microgram‘l‘ psi = pounds per square
ng =_ nanogram inch

g = picogram Pa = pascal
L = deciliter kPa == kilopascal
L = liter 3 == gravity (in

mL = milliliter; :l: centrifugation)
,uL = microliter 

* Formerly the symbol-ma (for millimicron) was used.
** The gram is the unit of mass that is used to measure quan-

tities of materials: Weight, which is a measure of the gravita-
tional force acting on the mass of a material, is ropertional to,
and may differ slightly from, its mass due to the e fects of factors
such as gravity, temperature, latitude, and altitude. The differ-
ence between mass and weight is considered to be insignificant
for compendial assays and tests, and the term “weight” is used
throughout USP and NF.

TFormerly the abbreviation mcg was used in the Pharmaco~
peial monographs; however, the symbol pg now is more widely
accepted and thus is used in this Pharmacopeia. The term
“gamma,” symbolized by 'y, is frequently used for microgram in
biochemical literature.

NOTE—The abbreviation meg is still commonly employed to
denote microgram(s) in labeling and in prescription writing.
Therefore, for purposes of labeling, “meg" may be used to denote
microgram[s).

1 One milliliter {mL} is used herein as the equivalent of 1 cubic
centimeter (cc).

The International System of Units (SI) is also used
in all radiopharmaceutical monographs. The symbols
commonly employed are as follows.

Bq = bec uerel GBq = gigabecquerel
kBq = kilo ecquerel = gray

MBq = megabec— mGy = milligray
querel

CONCENTRATIONS

Molal, molar, and normal solution concentrations

are indicated throughout this Pharmacopeia for most
chemical assay and test procedures (see also Volu-
metric Solutions in the section, Reagents, Indicators,
and Solutions). Molality is designated by the symbol
or preceded by a number that is the number of moles
of the designated solute contained in one kilogram of
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14 General Notices

the designated solvent. Molarity is designated by the
symbol M preceded by a number that is the number
of moles of the designated solute contained in an
amount of the designated solvent that is sufficient to

prepare one liter of solution Normality1s designated
by the symbol N preceded by a number that'1s the
number of equivalents of theydesignated solute con-
tained1n an amount of the designated solvent that1s

sufficient to prepare one liter of solution.
Percentage Measurementsul’ercentage concentra—

tions are expressed as follows:

Percent weight in weight—.(w/w) expresses the
number of g of a constituent in 100 g of "solution or
mixture.

Percent weight in volume%(w/v) expresses the
number of g of a constituent in 100 mL of solution,

USP 23

and is used regardless of whether water or another
liquid'1s the solvent

Percent voiume in voiume—(v/v) expresses the
number of mL of a constituent'111 100 mL of solution.

The termpercent used withoutqualification means,

for mixtures of solids and semisolids, perCent Weight
in weight; for solutions or suspensions of solids in
liquids, percent weight in volume; .for solutions of
liquids in liquids, percent volume in volume; and for

solutions of gases in liquids, percent Weight in volume.
For example, a 1 percent solution is prepared by dis-

solving 1 g of a solid or semisolid, or 1 IiiL of a liquid,
in sufficient solvent to make 100 mL of the solution.

In the dispensing of prescription medications, slight
changesin volumeowing to variations in room tem-
peratures may be disregarded.
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Apparatus

, m5: consistsof a basket-rack assembly, a lODO—mL,
“km. for thg'immerston fluidI a thermostatic arrange-

healing the fluid between _35° and 39°, and a device
11d lowering the basket in the immersion fluid at a

fgquencl' rate betWeen 29 and 32 cycles per minute
lanes of not less than 5.3 cm and not more than 5.7
we of the fluid in the vessel is such that at the

[of the upward stroke the uni-e mesh remains at least
w the surface of the fluid and descends to not less

the bottom of the vessel on the downward stroke.
'red for the upward stroke is equal to the time

downward stroke, and the change in stroke-di-

'a smooth transition, rather than an abrupt reversal of
The basket-rack assembly moves vertically along its axis.
no appreciable homontal motion or mavement of the
the vertical. .
rat-k Arremblk'l‘he basket-rack assembly consists of

v; 13d tramparent tubes. each 7.75 :t 0.25 cm long and
inside diameter of approxtmately 21.5 mm and a wall

"rich! 2 mm their: the tubes are held in a vertical position
it: plates, each about 9 cm in diameter and 6 mm in

-- ' hsix holes, eachabout 24 mm in diameter, equi-
r011”- 1he center of the plate and finally spaced from one

- , Attached to the under surface of the lower plate is 10-
‘ 2] (0325411611) W. and M. gauge woven stainless-steel

having a plain square weave. The parts of the appa-
assembled and rigidly held by means of three bolts

mgr] the two plastic plates. A suitable means is pro-
uspcml lhebas et-rack assembly from the raising and

. device using a clot on its axis.
' " n. of the has t—rack assembly may be varied some-

‘1 ed the specifications for the glass tubes and the screen
are maintained.

‘. The use of disks is permitted only where specified in
ph. If s settled in the individual monograph, each

, . ided wit a slotted and perforated cylindrical disk
,‘il '15 mm thick and 20.7 i 0.15 mm in diameter. The

do of a suitable, transparent lastic material having a
gravity of between 1.13 and l. 0. Five 2-mm holes ex-
ten the ends of the cylinder, one of the holes being

he calinder axis and the others araliel with it equally
'a nun radius from it. Efiua 1y spaced on the sidesallntln' are four notches that orm V—shaped planes that
ndlcular to the ends of the cylinder. The dimensions of
hare such that the openings on the bottom of the cyl-
l;60 mm square and those on the top are 9.5 mm wide
Inrn deep. All surfaces of the disk are smooth. If the
lists-specified in the individual monograph, add a disk

.‘and operate the apparatus as directed under Pro-

in

Procedure

TableisuPlace 1 tablet in each of the six tubes of
HG operate the apparatus. using water maintained at
the lmmcrsmn fluid unless otherwise specified in the

metaph. At the end of the time limit s Tied in
ah. ah the basket from the fluid, and o rve the
f 11!: tablets have disintegrated completely. If I or
{lo disintegrate completely, re eat the test on 12
lets: notlless than 16 of the iota of 18 tablets tested

iltlltlitiletely. '

tail Tahiets—Ap ly the test for Unconted Tablets.
alillilaratus for t e time specified in the individual

"a! T§5lets-—Place 1 tablet in each of the six. tubes
baa“. If the tablet has a soluble external coating.
a Shot in water at room tem rature for 5 minutes.

“18 apparatus using simulihed gastric fluid rs

Th1: lllilllaral'us, meeting these specifications, is avail-
. a“WY supply houses, from Van-Kel Industries,

1‘,“ R _. Edison, NJ 08820, or from Hanson Re»
- u- 0. Box 35. Northridge, CA 91324.

1113 these specifications are obtainable from Van-

Physical Tests / Dissolution (711) 1791

maintained at 37 :L- 2° as the immersion fluid. After 1 hour of
operation in simulated gastric fluid TS, lit“t the basket from the
fluid, and observe the tablets: the tablets show no evidence of
disintegration, cracking, or softening. Operate the apparatus, us—
ing simulated intestinal fluidTS maintained at 3? i 2" as the
immersion fluid, for the time specified in the monogra h. Lift
the basket from the fluid, and observe the tablets: al of the
tablets disintegrate completely. If 1 or 2 tablets fail to disinte-
grate completely, repeat the test on 12 additional tablets: not

kiss tlhan 16 of the total of 18 tablets tested disintegrate com—p etc y.

Buccnl Tablets—Apply the test for Unnamed Tablets. After
4 hours. lift the basket from the fluid, and observe the tablets:
all of the tablets have disintegrated. If 1 or 2 tablets fail to
disintegrate oompletel . repeat the test on l2 additional tablets:
not less than 16 of t e total of 13 tablets tested disintegrate
completely.

Sublingual Tablets—A ply the test for Umaoted Tablets. 0b-
serve the tablets within t e time limit specified in the individual
monograph: all of-the tablets havedisintegrated. If I or2 tablets
fall to disintegrate completely, repeat the test on 12 additional
tablets: not less than 16 of the total of 13 tablets tested disin-
tegrate completely. . '

Hard Gelatin Capsules—Apply the test for Unsealed Tablets.
Attach a removable lfl-mesh wrre cloth,’ as described under Bas-

ket-roclc Assembly, to the surface of the upper plate of the basket-rack assembly. Observe the capsules wit In t e time limit spec-
ified in the individual monograph: all of the ca ales have dis-
integrated except for fragments from the traps e shell. If I or
2 capsules fail to disinte te completely, re t the test on 12
additional capsules: not ess than 16 of the total of 18 capsules
tested disintegrate completely.

Soft Gelatin Capsules—Proceed as directed under Hard Gel-
atin Capsules. 

3 A suitable wire'cloth cover is available as Van-Kel Industries
Part TT-1030.

(71 1) DISSOLUTION

This test is provided. to determine com liance with the disso-
lution requirements where stated in the in 'vidual monograph for
a tablet or capsule dosage form. except where the label states
that the tabletsare to be chewed unless otherwise directed in the
mono raph. Where the label states that an article is criterio-
coated, and a dissolution or disintegration test that does not spe-
cifically state that it is to be applied to enteriecoated articles is
included in the individual monogra h. the test for Delayed-re-
lease Articles under Drug Release { 24) is'applied unless other-
wise specified in the individual monograph. of the types of ap-
paratus described herein. use the one specified in the individual
monograph.
USP Reference Standards (1 l )HUSP Prednisone Tablets RS
(Dissolution Calibrator. Nondisintegmting). USP Salicylic Acid
Tablets RS (Dissolution Calibrator, Nondisintegmring).

A paratus l—The assembly consists of the following: a cov-
ere vessel made of glass or other inert, transparent material‘; a
motor; a metallic drive shaft; and a cylindrical basket. The vessel
is partially immersed in a suitable water bath of any convenient
size that permits holding the temperature inside the vessel at 33'
:l: 0.5° during the test and keeping the bath fluid in constant,
smooth motion. No part of the assembly, including the environ-
ment in which the assembly is placed, contributes significant
motion, agitation, or vibration beyond that due to the smoothly
rotating stirring element. Apparatus that permits observation of
the specimen and stirring element during the test is preferable
The vessel is cylindrical, with a hemispherical bottom. It is 160
to 175 mm high, its inside diameter is 98 to 106 mm, and its
nominal capacity is 1000 ml... Its sides are flanged at the top.
A fitted cover may be used to retard evaporation} The shaft is

lThe materials should not sorb. react. or interfere with the
specimen being tested.

1If a cover is used, it provides sufficient openings to allow
ready insertion of the th-r—m-m" - ...a -“=*‘--‘----'—‘ J --- cimens.
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S_3 to 6.5 or
9.4 to {0.} mm

retention spring with
3 range on £26!" centers

screen 0.9.

22. 2 at {.0 mm

screen, with weaved seam:
40 lr 40 mesh, 0.254 mm
dia. (0.01 inch with 0,01'5—
itch openings}; where 20"
mesh screen tsspectfrbo',
use Bax-2031.95}: {0.05
inch with 0.034—Fnco

NOTE~ Maximum allowable openings)mnout at '14" is i to mm when
' the port is rotated an E axis
with basket mounted.

20.2 s to mm ~ 25.4 st 3.0 mm

Fig. 1. Basket Stirring Element

9.4 to 10.! mm diameter
before coating

E

3
NOTES"-

(”Shaft and bl'ao’e motorist.-
303 {or equimtenfi
stamens steel.

{2} A and 8 dimensionsare -'-
not to vary more than
0.5 mm when port is
rotated on'i axis.

{3) Tolerances are 1‘10 mm, ’
caress otherwise stated

_ I4t5 mm rooms - f

V 35.8mm'I,-_

“‘ I‘ room
s, 1-0.5rm1

' a i. I

l-e_-. 42.0w
4 as 10mm

Ink 74.0 mm to 75.0 mm v—+l

Fig. 2. Paddle Stirring Element.

positioned so that its axis is not more than 2 mm at an .
from the vertical axis of the vessel and rotates 51110011131130”
without significant Wobble. A speed-regulatin device .5“ an
that allows the shaft rotation speed to be selector? and mail; 9*“
at the rate specified in the individual monograph, within Em:

Shaft and basket components of the stirring eletHem , ‘4'
ricated of stainless steel, tyfi 316 or equivalent, to ”re src ls: lcations shown in Figure 1. nless otherwise specified in 31ml |
dividual monograph, use 40-mesh cloth. A basket havin c H
coating 0.0001 inch (2.5 pm] thick may be usgti Thai,“ {301
unit is placed in a dry basket at the beginning of each lest ME I
distance between the inside bottom of the vessel and the b Th
is maintained at 25 i 2 mm during the test. ask;

Ap ratus 2~—~Use the assembly from Apparatus l, e
a pa dle formed from a blade and a shaft is used as l
element. The shaft is positioned so that its axis is nol more it-
2 mm at any point from the vertical axis of the vessel, and ro‘flm. I
smoothly without significant wobble. The blade passes thn‘yuIt
the diameter of the shaft so that the bottom of the blade is nuE
with the bottom of the shaft. The paddle conforms to t s
ifications shown in Figure 2. The distance of 25 i 2 mm
the blade and the inside bottom of the vessel is maintained duri .
the test. The metallic blade and shaft comprise a single cnl'lnl:
that may be coated with a suitable inert coating. The dash I
unit is allowed to sink to the bottom of the vessel before Toitllltlil
of the blade is started. A small, loose piece of nonreactive ml
terial such as not more than a few turns of wire helix may h. ?
attached to dosage units that would otherwise float.

Apparatus Suitabili Test—Individually test I tablet of u"
USP Dissolution Coit' rotor, Disintegrating Type and l l‘tllllt.
of USP Dissoz'utr‘on Calibrator, Nondr‘sr‘ntegrotr‘ng Type, accord
ing. to the operating conditions specified. The apparatus is sllil
able if the results obtained are within the acceptable range slam-
in the certificate for that calibrator in the apparatus tested.

Dissolution Mediumfi-Use the solvent specified in the individ
ual monograph. If the Dissolutiori Medium is a buffered solution,
adjust the solution so that its pH is within 0.05 unit of the pl!
specified in the individual monograph. [NOTE—Diasolvcd gtlsth '
can cause bubbles to form, Which may change the rcsulls of lhu '
test. In such cases, dissolved gases should be removed prior h.
testing.3]

Time—Where a single time specification is given, the lost Ill“)
be concluded in a shorter period if the requirement for minimum
amount dissolved is met. If two or more times are Specified,
specimens arcto be withdrawn only at the stated times. WlIlIII'!
a tolerance of i2%.

Procedure for Capsules, Uncooted Tablets, and Plain Curllvrl
Tablets—Place the stated volume of the Dissolution Medium in
the vessel of the apparatus specified in the individual monograph
assemble the apparatus, equilibrate the Dissolution Medium: It:
37 i 0.5“, and remove the thermometer. Place 1 tablcl or l
capsule in the apparatus, taking care to exclude air bubbles from
the surface of the dosage-form unit, and immediately operate llll‘
apparatus at the rate specified in the individual monograph
Within the time interval specified, or at each of the times stated.
withdraw a specimen from a zone midway between the swims.-
of the Dissolution Medium and the top of the rotating basket or
blade, not less than 1 cm from the vessel wall. [Nom—Rufl-‘f‘;
the aliquots withdrawn for analysis with equal volumes of Inn:
Dissot‘tttt'on Madison at 37° or, where it can be shown lhril r:
placement of the medium is not necessary, correct for the \t’IU'll‘lil:
change in the calculation. Keep the vessel covered for I. n d”-
ration of the test, and verify the temperature of the cum:- W”:
test at suitable times.] Perform the analysis as dlr‘ecicl Jim“;
individual monograph.‘i Repeat the test with addlttorta L .-
form units. '

“CPI th
1'16 stirrin

he Spec
bell-Ute

 

3 One method of deaeration is as-follo\'I_r'S-' Heal the gift;
while stirring gently, to about 45°, immedlately filter up.“ with
uum using a Filter having a porosity of 0.45 cm or " -. . . . . . . or alto”:
v1gorous stirring, and continue stlrnng under ”flummrmoul s‘
S‘minutes. Other validated deaeration technlqm“ “r
dissolved gases may be used.

4 If test specimens are filtered, use an inert Hitch; ex a
cause adsorption of the actiVe ingredlent or (:0th
substances that would interfere with the analysis-
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rt an .-.- Where capsule shells interfere with the analysis, remove the
tootlii 13‘ - entS. oi not less than _6 capsules as completely as possible,
rice isy Jfi‘dismm the empty capsule shells in the specified volume of
moi .. Waterloo Medium. Perform the analysis as directed in the

ithinnl+ . _ individual monograph. Make any necessary correction. Cor-rec»
‘ I [actors greater than 25% of the labeled content are unac-

 

 
 
 

 

 

c‘fli are - ' .r'ufl
the: " Eb!“ . . - . . ..

3d in the interpretation—Unless otherwrse sppcsfied 1n the Individual
Wing “03mph. the requirements are met if the uantities of active
The - 3’1" tent dissolved from the units tested co arm to the accom-
:h lest' “tying acceptance table. Continue testing through the three
1 the hash“ F" unless the results conform at either S, or $1. The quantity,

fifth: amount of dissolved active ingredient specified in the
adiridual monogra h, expressed as a percentage of the labeled .excepu -

. . . 1; both the 5 o and 15% values in the acceptance table are
“it“: “My ' ”:2;an of the labeled contem so that these values and Q are

mm lb“; ' same terms.
munitions all“ .tses r'ou ' -

lads is [jug Acceptance Table .
to th“ all"; " ' Number

Sine???“ . 515 e Tested Acceptance Criteria
ginglc 6';le 5| 6 Each unit is not less than Q + 5%.
The ‘1‘“in 5',2 _ 6 Average of 12 units (S; + 31} is ual
fore rotatini'lirl -. . t3 or greater tgaan Q, and no unit is esstea t' 55,. i an Q H 15 -

or: fi:,"_‘§:__; s, 12 Average of 24 units (3. + 52 + 3.} is
equal to or greater than Q. not more
than 2 units are less than Q — 15%,ablet ol' the P- -'
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1nd 1 “bill .; _._- and no unit is less than Q — 25%.
‘ype! accord? vi :- I -
ratusjs salt? 3 :'
range stile! _.~ -. '

5 tested. . _ {721) DISTILLING RANGE

lfifilfl f-‘To determine the range of temperatures within which an of-
it of the till tidal liquid distils, or the percentage of the material that disnls

ween two specified temperatures, use Method I or Method II
directed in the individual monograph. The lower limit of the

page is the temperature indicated by the thermometer when the
hit drop of condensate leaves the up of the condenser. and the
super limit is the Dry Point. i.e.. the temperature at which the
bit drop of liquid evaporates from the lowest point in the dis-

:solved gases
mulls qt Iii:
wed poorta

i: rsnrngntlfi slion flask. without regard to any liquid remaining on the side
'imegervillilit the flask. or the temperature observed when the proportion
' ’ '.=, ' ifred in the individual monograph has been collected.

. C lei . NOTE—Cool all liquids that distil below 30" to between 10°
Elfigdtritir is 5“ before measuring the sample to be distilled]

METHOD I

diastolic—Use a paratus similar to that specified for Method
Heepl that the istilling flask is of 50- to 60-mL capacity.

its neck of the flask is 10 to 12 cm long and 14 to 16 mm
[ital diameter. Theperforation in the upper asbestos board.

_. l8_used, should be such that when the flask is set into it.
.‘thon of the flask below the upper surface of the asbestos
_.I.Capacity of 3 to 4 mL.

. «lure—Proceed as directed for Method H, but place in

“that: only 25 mL of the liquid to be tested.

METHOD II

illusory—Use an apparatus consisting of the following parts:
titling Flaskfi'A round-bottom distilling flask, of heat-re-

i5: ”1.83am. .of ZOO-ml. capacity, and having a total length of
't"- '9 Cm and an inside neck diameter of 20 to 22 mm. At-

' about tnidway on the neck. approximately 12 cm from
“pm of the flash, is a side-arm 10 to 12 cm long and 5

. -.' 'fllcmal diameter. which forms an angle of 70° to 75°
. a lower portion of the neck. ' '
illiSEr—‘A strai ht glass condenser 55 to 60 cm in length

”MEET Jacket about 40 cm in length. or a condenser of
: ' “Mn having equivalent condensing capacity. The lower

he Condenser may be bent to provide a delivery tube, or
be Connected to a bent adapter that serves as a delivery
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Asbestos BoardsHTwo pieces of asbestos board. 5 to 7 mm
thick and 14 to 16 cm square, suitable for confining the heat to
the lower part of the flask. Each board has a hole in its center.
and the two boards differ only with respect to the diameter of

the hole. i.e.. the diameters are 4 and 10 cm. respectively. In
use. the boards are placed one upon the other, an resting on atripod or othersuita 1e support, with the board having the larger
hole on top'.

Receiver—A IOD-mL cylinder graduated in I-mL subdivisions.

Thermometer-In order to avoid the necessity for an emergent
stem correction. an accurateiystandardized, partial-immersion
thermometer having the smallest practical subdivisions (not greater
than 0.2“ is recommended. Suitable thermometers are available
as the TM E-l series 37C through 41C. and 102C throu h
101C {see Thermometers (21)). When placed in position,_ t e
stem is located in the center of the neck and the top of the
contraction chamber (or bulb. if 37C or 38C is used} is level with
the bottom of the outlet to the side-arm.

Heat Source-“A small Bunsen burner or an electric heater or

mantle capable of adjustment comparable to that possible with
a Bunsen burner.

Procedure—Assemble the apparatus, and place in the flask
100 mL of the liquid to be tested. taking care not to allow any
of the liquid to enter the side-arm. Insert the thermometer. shield
the entire burner and flask assembly from external air currents,
and ap 1y heat, re ulating it so that between 5 and 10 minutes
elapse fore the rrst drop of distillate falls from the condenser.
Continue the distillation at a rate of 4 to 5 m1. of distillate per
minute, collecting the distillate in the receiver. Note the tem-
perature when the first drop of distillate falls from the condenser,
and again when the last drop of liquid evaporates from the bottom
of the flash or when the specified percentage has distilled over.
Correct the observed tern erature readings for any variation in
the barometric pressure mm the normal (760 mm}, adding if
the pressure is lower or subtracting if the pressure is higher than
3'60 rum. and apply the emergent stem correction where neces-
sary. Unless otherwise specified in the individual monograph,
allow 0.1" for each 2.7 mm (0.037“ per mm) of variation.

(724) DRUG RELEASE

This test is provided to determine compliance with drug-release
requirements where specified in individual monographs. Use the
apparatus specified in the individual monograph.

Apparatus l and Apparatus 2—

aprnnnrus 1 AND nPPnRATLIs 2—Proceed as directed under
Dissolution (711).

Apparatus Suitability Test, Dissolution Medium, and Proce-
dure—Proceed as directed under Dissolution (711). [NOTE—
Replace the aliquots withdrawn for analysis with equal volumes
of fresh Dissolution Medium at 37° or, where it can be shown
that replacement of the medium is not necessary, correct for the
volume change in the calculation. Keep the vessel covered for
the duration of the test, and verify the temperature or the mixture
under test at suitable times]

Extended~release Articles—General Drug Release
Standard

Apparatus 3-—

APPARATUs—The assembly consists of a set of cylindrical.
flat-bottomed glass vessels; at set of glass reci rocatirtg cylinders;
stainless steel fittings (type 316 or equivalentlland polypropylene
screens that are designed to fit the tops and bottoms of the re-
ciprocating cylinders: and a motor and drive assembly to recip-
rocate the cylinders vertically inside the vessels and. if desired.
index the reciprocating cylinders horizontally to a different row
of vessels. The vessels are partially immersed in a suitable water
bath of any convenient size that permits holding the temperature
at 37 i: 0.5” during the test. No part of the assembly, including
the environment in which the assembly is placed. contributes
significant motion. agitation. or vibration beyond that due to the
smooth. vertically reciprocating cylinder. An apparatus that per-
mits observation of the specimens and reciprocating cylinders is
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preferable. The components conform to the dimensions shown
In Fihgure 1 unless o erwise specified in the individual mono-grap .

”Illligsolutiun MediumH—Proceed as directed under Dissolution
ProcedurFPlace the stated volume of the Dissolution Me—

dium in each vessel of the a paratus. assemble the a paratus.
equilibrale the Dissolution edium to 37 i 0.5”. an remOve
the thermometer. Place 1 dosage-form unit in each of the six
reciprocating Cylinders, taking care to exclude air bubbles from

the surface of each dosage-form unit, and immediately Operatethe apparatus as specific in the individual monograph. During
the upward and downward stroke. the reciprocating cylinder. moves

 

 
 

Air holes

66.6

6.35 diameter
Type SIG stainless steel

Air holes
3.9diorneter

rig—5% Mesh screenpolypropylene

Gloss reciprocating
cylinderInnertubelength

Mesh screen

polypropylenel]m

46.81“

IBOIl
Gloss vessel

Fig. 1. Apparatus 3.
(All measurements are expressed in mm unless

' noted otherwise.)

...... ..-_.___.._._..._.....,. . ... P'r" . .. ._. ...... ...._.._._.-..

j l
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through a total distance of 9.9 to 10.! cm. Within
interval specified. or at each of the times stated, raise th .
rocating cylinders and withdraw a ortion of the ”who: I'ECi .
test from a zone midway between the surface of the Dir" Ipuller
Medium and the bottom of each vessel. Perform the air? trill)"
directed in the individual monograph. If necessary “a is”? at
test with additional dosage-form 1.111115. ' Pm The

Where capsule shells Interfere With the analysis, rem
contents of not less than 6 capsules as melet'cly as livelllc
and dissolve the empty capsule shells in the- spedfied vo’lusslbki
Dissolution Medium. Perform the analysis as directed 'mh'l
individual monograph. Make any necessary col-rem“ Cm lhr
tion factors greater than 25% of the labeled content are Ont-c.
ceptable. . Unac-

Apparatus 4—

Aprnnamsm—The assembly consists of a reservoir and a
for the Dissolution Medium; a flow-through cell; a “I“???
that maintains the Dissolution Medium at 37 i 0.5“ (see Fi “E“
2 and 3). The cell size is specified in the individual 111030353;.

the Elm:

Filter Chamber

Sieve 40mesh
d=0.2 w=0 45

 
35510.5

Score for the
tablet holder

—"fl‘— 00.33 0.05

Q=diometer

Fig. 2. Large cell for tablets and capsules.
{All measurements are expressed in mm unless

noted otherWise.)

The pump forces the Dissolution Medium upwards lhruuvlt
the t'loW»through cell. The pump has a delivery range bciwcgli
240 and 960 mL per hour, with standard flow rates of 4. 8- 1"“
16 mL per minute. It must be volumetric to deliver conslnrll
flow independent of flow resistance in the filter device; the flu“
profile is sinusoidal with a pulsation of 120 s :0 pulses I“
minute. _ M

The flow-through cell (see Figures 2 and 3), of UaBSW“"lF’w
inert material, is mounted vertically with a filter System “ileum
in the individual monograph) that prevents escape of undusu‘c It
particles from the top of the cell; standard cell dlimmrsfiud h;
and 22.6 mm; the bottom cane is usually filled Wllh sma 5511.1!"
beads of about l-n'rrn diameter with one bead 01' about “bk,
positioned at the apex to protect the fluid entry me'. fining .-:‘older (see Figures 23 and 3a) is available for SIIIOH ism
special dosage forms. for example, inlay tablcts- in F“ d 1!
mega-5d in a water bath and the temperature 15 maintain-3 -:l: . °.

The apparatus uses a clam mechanism and l
the fixation of the cell assem 1y. The urnp IS 5‘4“. 51 an~' t:
the dissolution unit in order to shield't e latter agtlll'lthe Furs:
braliom nriflinutinu frnm Hua- nnmn The wslllon D
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